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tirnber has been taken.away. 'We think
the forest usually contribules more tç»
wards the honey crÔp, or successful
bee-4eping than it usually gets credit
for. In a few years the large number
of basswoods that have been planted
about the roads and streets of our
village will replace much of our valua.
ble basswood timber that is being con-
tinually removed.

*
A full report of the bee and honey

show at Detroit, will uppear ii next
issue.
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Granulation-îts Prevention.T the question in the Canadian Bee Jour-
nal of August 14 about preventing honey
granulating, only the few answers which
recommended sealing the honey while

-bot-came any way near what; I consider the
secret of suocess: and even their method I have
found by repeated disappointments to be unre.
liable.-

Now it may be persumption for me to write,
uninvited, upon this subject ; but since the
C. B. J's notto-is " The greatest possible good
to the greatest possible number " I risk criti-
cism for breach of etiquette that I may add a
little to our scanty store of apicultural knowl-
edge.

It is ail very well-to liquify honey, as some
answers suggested, and do it up nicely just be-
fore delivermng it to the custoner; but it is very
annoying to find that the dealer, who admired it
and gave it a prominent place whe.n he first
received it, has become disgusted with it and
plàced it out of sight, just because it granulated,
and mas, in public opinion, unfit for use; or to

nfi'd that some dealer, more enterprising than
his fellows, has taken the trouble to liqufy his
lot ; but in doing so bas either scorched it or so
diriled the labels and packages that they are not
fit tô look at. Suppose, though, that the plan
of sealing while hot were reliablé (it may never,
fail 'with some-it won't work with me) it is n-t
alwaye desirable to use packages wbich seal
hermetically; we often want small cheap ees,

ans.oméetimies wish to ke-: our honey in large
tins with or wTtho»t gat', and which ve can-
not'cohVéniently màke aivatight. Honey which
is sealed hot and aliowedgto oool slowly loses
mu'dh of its fiavor and much of that feeling of
futltabs so enjoyable in good ripè'hondy. For a
lobg tiZne I disbelievd this list statement and
whori I'accepted It, I' unposed the injurywas

caused by the heating; but now I know that
the loss takes place wben the honey is cooling,
and ln eboling contracting, for while contract.
ing its globules, which bave become somewhat
fiattened and thinned by the heating, do not
rtturn to their original form, and are incapable
of absorbing the flayor which they had lost in
the heating, and which is free among them.
This flavor escapes, and, the fullness of the
globules which causes (or results in) an abnor.
mal massiness of the honey spoils (or rather
mill not admit ol) that delightful full feeling
possessed by honey which bas not granulated.

Very well then ! Can granulation be prevented,
anccan granulated honey be liquified without
injury, and kept so ? I think it can. I prefer
to allow it to granulate and then, as I require•it
for my customere, to liquify and prepare it to re-
main so.' I proceed as follows :-Heat honey in
mater bath to 200P F., 611 packages and chill
honey as rapidly as possible. In winter (bis
chilling is easily doue ,by 'placing the filled
packages on ice, and piling snow around and over
them. In spring or fall place .them. in running
cold water, but in summer, when'the water is
not cold enough, (in sering and fall, tco, with
Large packages) place the packages in a freezing
bâ, and pack with ice and sait as for ice cream.
As soon as the boney receives the chill, a thin
artifical skin forms ail affund it in each pack-
aige, and in a short time the bone" is cQld
throughout. This honey will not regranulate
unless air be incorporated with it; so that all
that is necessary to preserve this liquid ,state
is care that the honey is not subjected to
much agitation or change of temperature.

The theory or explanation of this process is
simple enough when we reason\from the follow-
ing already well known princples:-

a. Honey, like all liquids is made up of
minute globules. 2. These globules contain
the flavot ; .and (3 ).the presence of air in honev
causes granulation, -Together vith a few dis-
coveries which I have made on my own account
viz:-(r.) That boney when beated gives off
what air it çontains ; (2) That the flavor is
lost in cooling ; and (3.) that air as again absorb-
ed after the honey is cooled enough for the
globules to regain their normal vigor and form.
(We ail know what wonderfui absorbtive power
cold ripe honey possesses, and how it will absorb
damp air and ferment-hence the necessity to
keep it an dry places.)

Now, when honey which has bad the air
driven off by heating 'is suddenly chilled, so
that an atr-tight coating is formei around it, the
loss of flavur is impossible, and impossible too
the al s rbtion of air. Al hough w ith ihe escap3
cf air in the heating the globules ha, e lost some
r f their flavor, this flavor is still pretenat in the
honeyamong lis globuls, and the sudden chill
causes the globules to contract vigorously to
their spherical form, and to either absorb or
imprison among them whpt flavor is free.
When the honey is cold again à cannc-t absorb
air because of the skia which envelopet it
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